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John Abbott Science Program 200.BO

General Chemistry I: The Chemistry of Solutions

A. General information:
Program: Science
Course Number: 202-NYB-05
Ponderation: 3-2-3
Credits: 22/3
Competency: To analyze the
properties of solutions and reactions in
solution (00UM)
Prerequisite: Sec.V Chem.(>70%)
Semester: Fall 2015

Instructor:
Office:
Telephone:
E-mail:
Lecture:
Lab (2 hours):
Classroom:
Laboratory room:

Office Hours:

B. Introduction:
General Chemistry I is the first of two chemistry courses required by theScience Program and is

normally taken in the first semester. It is specifically designed to fulfill the requirements of
objective00UM of the Science Program. Studying and working with phenomena they can
experience directly, and with which they are already somewhat familiar, students will be provided
with a thorough description of the properties of solutions and thechemical processes that occur in
them. A rationale for these properties in terms of atomic and molecular structure then follows in
General Chemistry II.

The vast majority of chemical processes take place in solution, includingthose of biological
systems, industry and in the home. The course encourages students to relate the chemistry they
study to the world in which they live. The course also involves developing problem-solving
strategies; the student will be given many opportunities to exercise logical deduction and mental
discipline, and to appreciate the way simple mathematics is a fundamental partof chemical
language.

The laboratory is designed to allow the student to investigate and confirm properties of solutions
and to study certain chemical processes occurring in solution. It is a normalpart of the laboratory to
use computers to both collect and analyze data.

The Program Approach and the Exit Profile
This course is part of theScience Program, an interrelated sequence of courses that seeks to

demonstrate not only the integrity of each science discipline, but also anintegrated understanding
of science as a whole. These issues will be addressed, but not specifically addressed, in this course,
and the student will be assisted in understanding where this particularcourse fits into the Program
as a whole. In addition, while program competencies other than00UM will not be specifically
assessed, the student should realize that manyExit Profile goals are being implicitly addressed and
assessed in the course, if only at a fairly simple level; in particular: to apply a scientific method (3),
to apply a systematic approach to problem solving (4), to use a computerto gather and analyze data
(5), to reason logically (6), to communicate effectively (7) and to apply knowledge to new
situations (14).
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C.Objectives

Statement of the Competency

To describe and analyze properties of
solutions and reactions that occur in
solutions (00UM).

Elements of the Competency
1. To analyzethecolligativepropertiesof

solutions.
2. To solveproblemsrelatedto kineticsof

reactions in solution.
3. To solveproblemsrelatedto chemical

equilibria.
4. To verify experimentallycertain

properties of solutions.
5. To determineexperimentallysome

characteristics of reactions which occur in
solutions.

STANDARDS
General Performance Criteria:
• Appropriateuseof concepts,lawsand

principles
• Appropriateuseof terminology
• Adequateunderstandingof chemical

situations encountered
• Rigourandcoherencein problemsolving

methods
• Validationof approximationwhen

required
• Correctdesignand/orapplicationof

experimental procedures
• Adherenceto safetyandenvironmental

protection regulations
• Validationof thecontentsof the

laboratory report
• Logical discussionof results
• Estimationof uncertainties
• Quality of suitablepresentationof

experimental results

Specific Performance Criteria:
Specific performance criteria for each of

the elements of the competency are shown
below, with the correspondingIntermediate
Learning Objectives. For the items in the
list of learning objectives, it is understood
that each is preceded by:

‘The student is expected to be able to….’
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D. Evaluation Plan

Assessment Ponderation* Elements of the Competency (cf. p. 2)
Unit Test I 10% 3
Unit Test II 10% 1, 2
Unit Test III 10% 3
Final Exam 30% 1, 2, 3
Laboratories 25% 4, 5
Quizzes and assignments 15% 1, 2, 3
*Base ponderation. Cf. following paragraphs for exceptions. The ponderation of individual
laboratory experiments, quizzes and assignments are at the discretion of each teacher. Your
teacher is responsible for letting you know ahead of time how much each one will be worth.

Please Note:
a) A studentmaydropthelowestunit testmark,if it is lowerthanthefinal exammark,sothatthe

remaining unit tests are worth 20% of the final grade, and the final exam is worth 40% of the
final grade. This is not available for a student assigned a grade of zero on aunit test because of
cheating.

b) To passthelaboratoryportionof thecourse,aminimumof 60%of thetotal laboratorygrade
must be obtained. Failing this, a laboratory grade ofzero will be given and a maximum grade
of 55% will be allowed for the course.

c) Notwithstandingotherclassgrades,if astudentpassesthelaboratoryportionof thecourse,a
grade of 60% or more on the final exam will guarantee a pass in the course.

d)Everyeffort will bemadeto ensureequivalence amongst the various sections of thecourse.
Laboratory experiments are common to all sections, common policies are used with respect to
replacement of term grades with final exam marks, the requirements of lab projects are
reviewed by the course committee, the standard required to pass the course is that of the
common text used, and the final exam is both agreed upon and graded by all members of the
course committee.

E. Course Content

Specific Performance
Criteria

Intermediate Learning Objectives

1. Simple Chemical Reactions
in Solution

1.1. Useof theparticulatenature
of matter and stoichiometry to
describe and analyze some
simple chemical reactions in
aqueous solution

Ch. 1* 1.1, 1.3-1.5
Ch. 2 2.4 (p.38-41),

2.6, 2.7
Ch. 3 3.1-3.4, 3.6, 3.7
* References from N. J.

Tro et al. (Canadian Ed.)
Ch. 4 4.2,4.4,4.5,

1.1.1. Describethefollowing fundamentalparticles:atom,molecule,ion,
electron.

1.1.2. Describethenatureof solids,liquids andgasesin termsof themotionsof
the fundamental particles.

1.1.3. Definetheterms:element,puresubstance,mixture,compound,molecular
compound, and ionic compound.

1.1.4. Describethespeciespresentwhenthesecompoundsdissolvein water.
1.1.5. Write formulasfor basicchemicalsubstances– chemicalnomenclature.
1.1.6. Countamountsof substancepresent,usingthe'mole'concept.
1.1.7. Definemolarity andmolality.

1.1.8. Describehow to preparesolutionsof specificmolarity from pure
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4.7-4.9
Ch. 12 12.5 (p. 495- 496)
Ch. 15 15.2, 15.3,

15.6 (p. 635-637),
_______15.4, 15.5 and 15.7:

(strong acid and base
only)

substances and from other solutions (dilution).
1.1.9. Recognizeandclassifyvariousirreversibleprocesses,specificallyelectron

transfer and double replacement reactions.
1.1.10.Write balancedchemicalequationsrepresentingtheprocessesdescribed

above: 'net ionic equations'.
1.1.11.Define: limiting andexcessreactant,theoretical,actualandpercentyield.
1.1.12.Solveproblemsinvolving irreversibleprocesses,usingbasicprinciplesof

stoichiometry and ‘IRF’ tables.
1.1.13.ExamineBrønsted-Lowrydefinition of acidsandbases.
1.1.14.DefinepH with respectto strongacidsandbases.

1.2. Useof properterminologyto
describe the nature of aqueous
solutions

Ch. 4 4.3
Ch. 9 9.4 (p. 332-334)

1.3. Investigationof Redox
systems

Ch. 4 4.6 (p. 115-116,
118-120)

Ch. 18 18.3, 18.4, 18.8

1.4. Analysisof colligative
properties of solutions

Ch. 11 11.5 (p. 436-
442), 11.6, 11.8

Ch. 12 12.6 (p. 501-
502, 507-512),

______12.7

1.2.1. Defineweak,strongandnon-electrolyte– predicttheir conductivity.
1.2.2. Correlatethedefinition of anelectrolyteto thedefinition of solubility.
1.2.3. Correlatethedefinition of electrolyteto thedefinition of weakandstrongacids

and bases.

1.3.1. Identify oxidationandreductionreactions.
1.3.2. Determinetheproductsof electrolysis,andidentify theoxidizing agentandthe

reducing agent.
1.3.3. Examineanddistinguishbetweenelectrolyticandvoltaic cells.
1.3.4. Calculatestandardcell potentials.

1.4.1. Examinephaseequilibriathroughphasediagrams.
1.4.2. Comparequalitativelytheeffectsof molecularandionic solutesonvapour

pressure of the solvent, and the freezing and boiling pointsof the solvent.
1.4.3. CalculateΔTb andΔTf.
1.4.4. Discussin detail themeasurementandcalculationof osmoticpressure.
1.4.5. Discussthevan’ t Hoff factor (‘ i’ ), andlink to different typesof electrolytes.
1.4.6. Usecolligativepropertiesto determinemolarmasses.

2. Chemical Kinetics
2.1. Definition of rateof reaction

and interpretation of the rate
law

Ch. 13 13.1-13.3

2.2. Measurementof therateof
reaction, order of reaction and
the specific rate constant

Ch. 13 13.4

2.3. Discussionof chemical
reactions and the factors that
affect the rate at which they
occur.

Ch. 13 13.5
13.7 (p.558)

2.1.1.Definerateof reactionin termsof therateof disappearanceof reactants and
the appearance of products.

2.1.2.Write theratelaw for agivenreaction.
2.1.3.Defineandinterpret'order'of reactionand'rateconstant'of a reaction.

2.2.1. Designexperimentalmethodsto determinerateof reaction.
2.2.2.Usesimplezero-,first- andsecond-orderintegratedratelawsto determine

the order of reaction and the rate constant.
2.2.3.Usea 'swamping'techniqueto collectkineticsdatafor amulti-reactant

reaction.
2.2.4.Defineandusetheconceptof ‘half-life’ .

2.3.1.Describea reactionin termsof collisionsbetweenreactingparticles.
2.3.2.Discussrateof reactionin termsof rateof collisions,rateof effective

collisions, and the energy of activation, as described by collision theory.
2.3.3. Interpretanddiscussasimplereactionprogressdiagram,showingthe

relative energies of reactants and products, and the energyof activation.
2.3.4.Discusstheeffecton therateof reactionof concentrationsof reactants,

energy of activation, temperature and a catalyst.
2.3.5.UsetheArrheniusequationto relatetherateof a reactionto thetemperature

and the activation energy.
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2.4 Investigation of reaction
mechanism

Ch. 13 13.6

3. Chemical Equilibrium
3.1. Descriptionof chemical

equilibrium in qualitative and
quantitative terms
Ch. 14 14.1-14.3:

(Kc only)
14.4-14.8 (from
concentrations only)

3.2. Investigationof acid/base
chemical equilibria
Ch. 15 15.1-15.9

(p.622-645,
____________p.647-657)

Ch. 16 16.1-16.3

2.4.1 Explain ‘reaction mechanism’; Rate laws, elementarysteps, reaction
intermediates rate determining steps and overall reactionrate laws

3.1.1.Definechemicalequilibriumandtheequilibriumposition.
3.1.2.Distinguishbetweenreversibleandessentiallyirreversibleprocesses.
3.1.3.Definetheequilibriumconstant,K, andthereactionquotient,Q.
3.1.4.QuantitativelyapplyLe Châtelier's principle.
3.1.5.Solveproblemsinvolving reversibleprocessesusing"IRE" tables.

3.2.1.Distinguishbetweenweakandstrongacidsin termsof their reactionswith
water, and relate to conjugate pairs.

3.2.2.DefinepH andpOH,andKw.
3.2.3.SolveproblemsconcerningthepH of aqueoussolutionsby analyzingthe

acid/ base equilibria of particles in solution.
3.2.4.Demonstrateanawarenessof theapproximationsusedin pH calculations

and the limitations of the methods.
3.2.5.Demonstrateanawarenessof thespeciespresentat anystageof anacid/

base situation and the factors that control the pH.
3.2.6.Recognizewhy saltsmayhaveanon-neutralpH, andexplainthepH in

terms of the reaction of the salts with water.
3.2.7.EstimateandcalculatethepH of salts.
3.2.8.Understandwhatabuffer is andhowit works;calculatethepH of buffers

both before and after the addition of acid or base.
3.2.9.Examinequalitativelysomepolyproticacids.

3.3. Descriptionandanalysisof
aqueous acid/ base titration
curves to illustrate acid/ base
equilibria

Ch. 16 16.4

3.4. Applicationsof equilibrium
systems

Ch. 16 16.5

3.3.1.Describeandcomparethetitration curvesfor strongandweakacidsvs.base,
and strong and weak bases vs. acid, with emphasis on:
− thespeciesaffectingthepH throughoutthetitration.
− pH at theequivalencepoint (calculatedandmeasured).
− thedeterminationof pKa (or pKb) from a titration curve.
− thechangeswhenpolyproticacidsor mixturesof acidsaretitrated.

3.4.1.Defineprecipitationasanequilibriumprocess.
3.4.2.Demonstrateanawarenessof thecommonion effect.
3.4.3.PredicthowthepH will affect thesolubility of variousslightly soluble

salts.

F. Required Texts:
*Chemistry: A Molecular Approach (Canadian Ed.), Nivaldo J. Tro, Travis D. Fridgen, Lawton E. Shaw,
Pearson Prentice Hall ($180)
*Chemistry NYB Lab Manual, John Abbott College ($4.30)

G. Bibliography:
Determined by individual teacher.
H. Teaching Methods
The course will be 75 hours, divided into Lecture and Laboratory periods, as follows:

Tentative time table for the above objectives:
Sections 1.1-1.3 weeks 1-5.
Sections 1.4-2.4 weeks 6-10.
Sections 3.1-3.4 weeks 11-15.
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Lectures: 45 hours.
Two 1.5-hour lectures per week, consisting of the introduction of new material, usually accompanied by
the working of sample problems. In addition, preparation for upcoming laboratory sessions will be
discussed during lecture time.
Laboratory Sessions: 30 hours.
One 2-hour laboratory session per week. These sessions willinclude practice in the basic techniques of
experimental chemistry, experiments designed to verify certain properties of solutions, and experiments
that illustrate the properties of some reactions that occurin solution. The chemistry laboratories are
equipped with computers interfaced with various instruments and students will be trained in their use.
Periodically, laboratory sessions will be used for workshops that will help the student cope with course
material.

Laboratory Requirements
* Safetyglassesmustbeworn at all timesin thelaboratory.Goodquality safetyglassesareavailable

from the bookstore (about $7 at the JAC Bookstore) or from most hardware stores. Normal prescription
glasses may be worn.

* A sturdy cotton lab coat or lab apron is required (about $20 at the JAC Bookstore).

* An instructormayrequirethestudentto purchaseadditionalmaterials,suchasalaboratorynotebookor
course notes.

I. Departmental Attendance Policy:
a) Regularattendanceis expected.If lecturesaremissed,it is theresponsibilityof thestudentto cover

the material missed and to be aware of any announcements madeconcerning assignments, quizzes,
tests or changes to the laboratory schedule.

b) Studentsmustattendthelaboratorysessionin which theyareofficially registered.
c) Therewill benomake-uptests,quizzesor laboratoryperiods.If you missanevaluationsessionor

deadline due to illness, you must notify your instructor as soon as possible. A valid medical note is
required to prove absence for a medical reason. If a test is missed for a valid reason, then the final
exam mark will be used as a basis for a substitute for the missed test mark. Late homework policy will
be determined by individual teachers.

d) Periodicallytherewill beworkshopsheldduringthelaboratoryperiod.Attendanceis required.
Quizzes or assignments may be given during these workshops.

e) A special note concerning the use of chemicals: this courseuseschemicalsaspartof its normal
teaching practices. If a student has experienced allergic reactions in the past due to any particular
chemical or chemicals he or she must inform the instructor. In the event that an allergic reaction is
experienced at the college, the student should report to Campus Security immediately (local 5226,
5231, or 9-514-398-7777).

f) Cell phonesandcomputersmayonly beusedduringclassfor pedagogicalpurposes.
g) Studentsareexpectedto behaverespectfullytowardstheir classmatesandteachers.In caseof

inappropriate behavior a student will be asked to leave the class or the lab session. If an assessment is
planned for this session, a mark of zero will be given in that case.

J. College Policies:
Policy No. 7-IPESA, Institutional Policy on the Evaluation of Student Achievement

a) Changes to Evaluation Plan in Course Outline (Article 4.3 in IPESA)
Changes to the evaluation plan, during the semester, requires unanimous consent.

b) Mid-Semester Assessment MSA (Article 3.3)
All students will receive an MSA in accordance with College procedures.
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c) Religious Holidays (Article 3.2)
Students who wish to observe religious holidays must informtheir teacher in writing within the first
two weeks of the semester of their intent.

d) Student Rights and Responsibilities (Article 3.2, item 19, and article 3.3, item 7)
It is the responsibility of students to keep all assessed material returned to them for at least one
month in the event of a grade review. (The deadline for a GradeReview is 4 weeks after the start of
the next regular semester.)
Students have the right to receive the results of evaluation, for regular day division courses, within
two weeks. For evaluations at the end of the semester/course, the results must be given to the
student by the grade submission deadline.

e) Cheating and Plagiarism (Article 8.1 & 8.2)
Cheating and plagiarism are serious infractions against academic integrity which is highly valued at
the College; they are unacceptable at John Abbott College. Students are expected to conduct
themselves accordingly and must be responsible for all of their actions.

Cheating
Cheating means any dishonest or deceptive practice relative to examinations, tests, quizzes, lab assignments,
research papers or other forms of evaluation tasks. Cheating includes, but is not restricted to, making use of
or being in possession of, unauthorized material or devicesand/or obtaining or providing unauthorized
assistance in writing examinations, papers or any other evaluation task and submitting the same work in
more than one course without the teacher’s permission. It isincumbent upon the Department through the
teacher to ensure students are forewarned about unauthorized material, devices or practices that are not
permitted.

Plagiarism
Plagiarism is a form of cheating. It includes the intentional copying or paraphrasing (expressing the ideas of
someone else in one’s own words), of another person's work orthe use of another person’s work or ideas
without acknowledgement of its source. Plagiarism can be from any source including books, magazines,
electronic or photographic media or another student's paper or work.


